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Maaske To 
WOrk on 
·Standards 
Two Film Classics, 'The Mikado' and 
'The Magic Bow' Scheduled This Term Dean Dewey Accepts 
Perhaps most of you have been 
wondering why the student body 
cannot schedule newer movies! The 
reason is that the film companies will 
not allow pictures to be shown un-
til six months after they have had 
the opportunities to be shown at 
theaters in this area-at either the 
Ross or the Isis theater. As a rule 
the committee tries to stay within I C · 
this amount; however, the two in-
ternational ftlms, scheduled for this I a ffl PU 5 Defense Post· 
Dr. Roben J. Maaske, president of 
Oregon College of Education, left 
Wednesday night to serve as one 
member of an accrediting committee 
which is meeting at the Iowa State 
'Teachers' college in Cedar Falls, 
Iowa, to appraise the undergraduate 
and graduate program of elemen-
tary teacher education at that col-
1ege. 
term will cost more . . A minimum of The Joint Council was called to sale of season basketball tickets. 
35 cents per person must be charg- order by Paul Lee on January 8, This sale netted approximately $115. 
ed to guarantee the agent at 1951. President Lee announced that It was announced that no one 
least $35 per showing. the "All campus Drive" would be will be admitted free to the Broad-
The two film classics to be shown held during the first week of Feb- way Clowns' basketball game, since 
this' term are "The Mikado" by GU- rua,ry and that a student body their contract states that prices 
they don't come to these smaller ' bert and Sullivan, which will be meeting next week would fully con- must be charged. Students will re-
theaters for quite some time after shown January 27, and "The Magic sider the problem of charging ad- ceived reduced rates, however. The 
they have been shown at Portland Bow," a story of Paganini, which 1s missions for the various activities. money from this exhibition game 
and Salem theaters. to be shown March 10. U the stu- Dr. Roben J. Maaske suggested will be entered into the basketball 
These movies are selected by the dents like these, there may be sev- that a vote of thanks be extended to budget. 
assembly committee. The rental fee eral foreign films shown in the fu-1 the business men of Monmouth and Trudy Williams submitted her 
is approximately $15 per picture and ture. Independence for assisting with the resignation to the council. The 
The Studies and Standards com-
mittee of the American Association 
of Colleges for Teacher Education, 
of which Dr. Maaske 1s a member, 
is taking leadership in these re-
evaluations of member institutions. 
It is proposed that all member in-
stitutions of the association be re-
examined within the next threel 
years. Institutions applying for ac-
creditment will be evaluated by 
committees of the association train-
ed for their work in special evalu-
ations of which the one at Cedar 
Falls is the first. 
Plans for '51 Summer 
Session Now Complete 
Plans for the 1951 summer school 
FTA Plans Election 1 Lions To Sponsor 
General election of officers for 
Future Teachers of America will be Talent Audition 
held Monday, January 15, at 6:30 in 
room 110 of Campbell hall. All stu- The Central Lions club of Inde-
dents are invited to attend this ·pendence is sponsoring its first an-
meeting. A payment of $2 dues at nual talent show to be put on in the 
this meeting will qualify a person to Central high school gym February 2. 
vote in the election. Amateurs are invited to compete in 
Future Teachers of America 1s the either of two groups, single entry or 
student organization of the Nation- ,I group entry. Application blanks may 
al Education Association and the be had at the Taylor drug store 1n 
Oregon Education Association and ls Independence, at Day's cafe in Mon-
a student professional group. mouth, at Central high school or at 
A long-range program featuring Oregon College of Education. Appli-
various administrators as speakers cations must be in by January 26. 
is being planned for future meet- Auditions will be held untler direc-
ings. tion of Paul Dodd, January 27 and 
28. 
The Lions club offers a first prize 
NOTICE! 
Students are urged to observe 
the following rule: Tuesday, Jan. 
16, is the last day that courses 
may be added for the winter 
quarter. No forms for adding 
courses will be accepted by the 
registrar's office after this date. 
It is also the last day that class-
es may be dropped without pay-
ing the fee of $1. 
Full Calendar 
Predicts Much 
Winter Activity 
session at OCE are now complete. 
Special approval has been received 
so that the school may have seven 
workshops. Five of these will be held 
during the regular session and the 
additional two will be held in a post 
session, from August 13 to 31. There 
will be over 100 regular courses of-
fered. 
Folk Dance Artist 
To Perform at DSC of $25 with $10 as second prize. This I A prevue of events of the winter is part of a district contest, finals of term reads almost like a theater 
which will be held in Salem. First advertisement. A:ctivities have been 
The Orchesis clUb and members district prize 1s a trip to Hollywood planned to please . even the most 
of the modem dance class will see for the winner of the single entry particular, and no one or nothing, 
Miss Madelynne Greene, noted San division and a cash prize for the unless it be studies, needs to feel 
Francisco dancer, in concert at the winners in the group division. neglected. 
Oregon State college Playhouse in Admission to the local contest Will Two movie classics, "The Mikado" 
The Special Education program 
will include clinical work 1n speech 
correction, as well as 1n reading and 
guidance. 
Corvallis on Monday, January 15. be by ticket at 60 cents each, includ-
The OCE group is attending under ·ing tax, sold by Lions club members. 
the auspices of Mrs. Faye Knox, 
modem dance instructor. Slate Poll Reveals 
Majority Want Grades 
and "The Magic Bow," are to be 
,shown in the Campbell hall audi-
torium on January 26 and March 10, 
respectively. On January 27 thero 
·will be a house dance at Todd h,all. 
In February, the Sweetheart Ball Play Sessions Begin 
Miss Greene is nationally known 
as a folk dance artist, and is con-
sidered the finest folk dance teach-
An election for a new W AA treas- 1
1 
er in the United States. She is also 
urer and reporter will be held at a considered the leading exponent of 
meeting on Wednesday, January 17. 1 modern dance in the San Francisco 
Anyone who pays her dues to the bay region and appears in Corvallis 
Womens' Athletic Association may I under the sponsorship of the OSC 
A survey of 111 student teachers I. will be held on the 10th, and the 
was taken recently at OCE to find Folks' Festival is planned for the 
whether or not grades should be giv- week-end of February 23 and 24. Qn 
en for supervised practice teaching. 'March 15 the OCE choir will present 
Sixty-eight per cent of the stu- a concert. · 
vote in this election. lstudents of the dance. 
The Wednesday and Thursday Mrs. Knox is attempting to secure 
evening play periods are open to Miss Greene for a class in intema-
anyone who is interested in playing tional folk dance to be held during 
basketball. They are not only prac- one of the Tuesday meetings of the 
tice sessions for girls interested in folk dance class. The class will be 
participation on a class team but open to everyone with an admission 
also for all girls who like to play charge of 25 cents. The exact date 
dents wanted to continue the pres- Scattered here and there between 
ent letter grade system, 38 per cent 1· these attractions will be the "On-
wanted the discontinuance O f certs at Oregon State college - a 
1 pianist on January 22, the Portland 
Symphony on February 4, a Vien-
nese Ballet on February 19, and the 
Wagnerian. opera "Barber of Seville" 
on March 7. 
grades. 
ball. 11 has not yet ibeen determined. 
The minority group which advo-
cated the elimination of such grades 
recommended that a record be kept 
of their work by using either a two 
or three point scale, or merely 
words of "Requirement Completed." 
New Series ol Polls Planned To Show 
Student Reaction on Campus A/lairs 
,;'):].is was a state-wide survey for 
the three Education Colleges in Or-
egon. A survey will also be taken 
among the supervisors at a later 
date. The following is the first in a ser-
ies of polls which are to be conduct-
,ed this term to see student reaction 
on various questions. Approximately 
10 per cent of the student body will 
be asked each time and those ques-
tioned will make up a well-rounded 
group. 
The main purpose 1n the questions 
asked this week was to determine 
how well the students, as a whole, 
know various people and organiza-
tions on the campus. Judging from 
the results class presidents and bas-
ketball players rank first and second 
while the editors of publications are 
classed last. 
•••• 
1. Can you name three of the var-
sity 'basketball players on the OCE 
team? 
Yes ............ 70% No ............ 30% 
2. Can you name the student body 
0
~::~~········· 62% No ............ 38% '1 Writing Contest Opens 
• • • • Each year an award is offered for 
3. Do you know the name of one the best selection of creative writ-
member of the student welfare com-1 ing by a student at Oregon Colle~ 
mittee? of Education. 
This presentation is known as the 
Yes ············ 24% No ············ 76% Eloise Buck memorial award and 1s 
• • • • given in honor of Miss Buck, a 
4. Do you know the names of the former teacher at OCE. After Miss 
Lamron or Grove editors? Buck's death 1n an Eastern hotel 
Yes ............ 10% No ···-······· 90% fire, a group of friends gathered to-
• • • • l gether a sum of money to be used as 
5. Can you name three of the five 
honor clubs on the campus? 
Yes ............ 42% No ............ 58% 
•••• 
6. Can you name the president of 
your class? 
Yes ............ 74% No ............ 26% 
, 
an annual writing award. 
This contest is open to any stu-
dent at this college who submits an 
original creative work or an appre-
ciation of some particular literary 
piece. Students interested should 
contact Miss Jane Dale for further I details. 
Of course there will also be bas-
ketball games, chapel services and 
talent shows. 
Campus Calendar 
Monday, J'anuary 15: -
6:30 p.m.-FI'A meeting 
7:30-0>-Wed meeting at Charles 
Moore residence, 256 E. Powell 
Tuesday, J'anuary 16: 
8:00 p.m.-Basketball game, OCE 
vs. OSO Rooks (here) 
Wednesday:, J'anuary 17: 
6:30 p.m.-WAA 
Thursday, .January 18: 
6:3-0 p.m.-WAA 
Friday, .January 19: 
8:00 p.m.-Freshman Ta.lent 
show I 
Basketball game, OCE vs OTI 
(there) 
Saturday. J'anuary 20: 
8:00 p.m.-Movie "State Fair" 
Basketball game, OCE vs OTI 
(there) 
Sunday, .January 21: 
5:15 a.m.-Ski trip to Hoodoo 
Wesley Foundation 
offices of social commissioner and 
athletic publicity commissioner are 
both vacant and are to be filled at 
the next meeting of the council. 
An exhibition OCE basketball 
game will be held at Arlington on 
January 25. A "Recognition Assem-
bly" is scheduled for February 7. 
Cecil Clay announces that a chapel 
service is scheduled for February 16. 
At this time, a movie will be shown, 
rather than having a speaker. 
The council voted that the pro-
posed constitution for the Lutheran 
Student Association be accepted. 
There was a suggestion that a "Re-
ligious Emphasis Week" be held 
during winter term or at the be-
ginning of spring term. 
Delmer R. Dewey, dean of men, 
has been appointed as civil defense 
coordinator for this campus. 
Ford Forster suggested that OCE 
have an "insurance pool." Each stu-
dent would pay $3 into this pool and 
be able to draw from it in case of 
injury. This subject will be discuss-
,ed more fully at a future meeting, 
after Ford has checked with Ellis A. 
Stebbins, OCE business manager, on 
the proposed plan. 
The first meeting of each month, 
hereafter, will be a joint council 
meeting. Separate council meetings 
may be called by the respective 
presidents of the councils whenever 
necessary. A budget discussion will 
be held at the next social education-
al council meeting. 
Movie To Be Featured 
Al February Chapel 
TJ:le next chapel will be held at 2 
p.m. on Friday, February 16, in the 
Campbell hall auditorium. This 
chapel will feature the movie, "One 
God" instead of a speaker. This 
movie is based on the book One Godi 
by Florence Mary Fitch and pre-
sents an authentic description of the 
rituals of the Protestant, Catholic, 
and Jewish faiths. 
It has earned the praise of being 
interesting throughout and possess-' 
ing excellent photography. In 
addition, its musical background 
includes such fine choirs as the Don 
C'ossack chorus, Zil'bert~ Choral 
Society, Santa Cecilia choir, and 
choirs of the School of Sacred Mnslc 
of Union Theological Seminary and 
also selected members of the NBO 
Symphony orchestra.. 
Winter 'Hit' Advertised 
Last Friday night's movie audi-
ence was unexpectedly entertained 
with a. "commercial" by four fresh-
man girls. The product they werEI 
~elling was the "Winter Hit Parade" 
a talent show being sponsored by 
their class to be given Friday even-
jl.ng, January 19. The one sample 
that they presented gave the group 
a hint as to the type of entertain-
ment they would receive. 
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that snap-brim e.ff ect is definitely ~!" 
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BOOK 
WORM 
Here I Stand, a Life of Martin 
Luther, was written by Roland H. 
Bainton. Portions of the book have 
been delivered at lectures to college 
classes in large universities; many 
have been delivered to Mr. Bainton's 
own classes at Yale divinity school 
where he is a Titus professor of ec-
clesiastical history. Professor .Bain-
ton is also an ordained minister of 
the Congregational church, and an 
active member of the Society of 
Friends. 
Even today Martin Luther stands 
as a highly controversial religious 
figure. The author's aim, however, 
is not to settle an !lge-long dispute, 
but rather to bring to the layman 
an understanding of this man. 
EDITORIAL 
IT DEPENDS ON YOU, GIRLS 
Born of humble, devout German 
parents, Luther had an early life 
--------------------------- I much like that of every other Ger-
. I M Of HAPPINESS man lad. Whether of God or . the Th. . . . en devil, it took a bolt of lightning to 1s commg June, many fellows now c1rculatmg Happiness is the joy which makes ~end Martin Luther to the monas-
WHICH DO YOU WANT, GRADES OR MEN? 
about the hallowed halls Of this institution Will be riS- o• t• t• life gay, tary. A bolt of lightning coming out 
ing at 5 dclock in the morning and doing their stuff IS IRC IOD The thing that determines what of a gray July sky when Luther 
for Uncle Sam. But certain sources closely allied with .. . .. we do and say. J was traveling home from the uni-
the Selectice Service system have it that one half of Men of DIStinction. Happiness is made by you and by J versity, literally "terrorized" Lu-
th f h h . d f h h d That unobtrusive sign on the bul- me, ther into the monastary. After tak-e res men, two-t Ir S O t e SOp omores, an letin board in Campbell hall has 1· the w wh·ch he 1 ter rejected th f th f th · · "11 b bl t t· · Not by manufa{)turers with a ng vo , 1 a , ree- our SO e JUnIOrS Wl ea e O Con 1nue Ill made this .author wonder at the he lived the prayerful lonely life of 
college. Of course the GP A of the individual male stu-
1 
marvels of science. A true hair re- price you see. a monk. · 
dent will determine who will stay and who will go. stor~ is a boon to "men with ex- It's not alw~ys bound in nice look-1· After rejecting such a life of 
In the interests of the male minority, it should be panding foreheads." But let me re- 1ng things, "works" for faith, Luther married a 
the ,·vomen's responsibility to keep their Grade-Point la,te~ dear reader, some facts wh1ch Nor in high priced: garments or former nun, Kather~ne von ~Ora, 
b 1 . . I unearthed. diamond rings, and together they raised a family of e ow 2.5. This would assure the women of having a According to one expert baldness f . d "'ix children l f l 't d Id bl th • Not always ound m bran new cars ..- , arger group O ma e SUI ors, an WOU ena e ese is a sign of superior brain power, Luther not only had influence in 
fortunate males to continue their studies in college. !l.nd educ~ted men lose their halr No~lboug~t by the carton in bot- his own land but also influenced 
Rarely has so much depended on women. However, if much earlier than uneducated ones. es or ars. Scandinavia. ms liturgical reforms 
the female population Oil this campus persists in This message is certain to gladden Happ~ess is priceless but econom- had some influence on the Episco-
maintaining high grade point averages-you'll see the hearts of many who are bald or ical too, palian Book of Common prayer. 
. th N l . l I S T S who expect to be bald. For some Found in the small things which Luther even aided the catholic 
US m e ewsree s, g1r S • - · • , strange reason it has always been you and I do. church in his reform. All in all the 
--------------------------- j considered a bit shameful to Amer- Ofte 1fi . th r1 to b I Catholic church received a tremen-
Sense 
and 
Nonsense 
A Hard-Times Dance will be held 
in Maple hall on February 3. The 
dance will be sponsored by the Lam-
ron. Be on the lookout for your 
date! 
-!-?-!-
· A man and his wife were engaged 
in a bitter quarrel, when the woman 
noticed two horses straining on 
either side of a long sturdy tongue 
were drawing a heavily loaded 
wagon up a hill. "Why can't we 
pull together like that?" she asked. 
"Well," rejoined her husband, "wa 
could if we had only one tongue be-
tween us." 
-!-?-!-
Folk and square dance class will 
meet from 6:30 to 8 p.m. on Tues-
day, January 16. This arrangement 
has been made so it will be possible 
for the class members to be free to 
go to the basketball game. 
-!-?-!-
The college prom was jammed W. 
overflowing, and after one number 
a gallant gentleman said to a young 
J.ady on the :floor: "Thanks so much 
for the dance." 
. "Dance? Dance!" she said, with a 
bewildered look. "I was just push-
ing my way through the crowd td 
the punch ,bowl." 
-!-?-!-
According to various sources, the 
American college girl in her usual 
~truggle to outwit the average col-
lege male, seems to have reached 
another in a long line of crises. Us-
ually one hears of the coed's schem-
es to snare that wily species but tha 
time has apparently come when Jane 
College's scheming is going to de-
prive her of the very thing she is 
after. 
. . nasacr ce1s ep ce e 
given, there seem to be signs to in- 1 !lca~s-thus, the immortalized Ad.am paid, dous s~ock from the. Lutheran Re-
dicate that Jane as the average col- hat, wig makers and toupee com- formation and a terrific urge to re-
lege girl has literally outsmarted panies are hauling in fortunes! This By those who are trying to give form after its own pattern. 
herself. ~n an average, Jane has must cease. 1 someone aid. Along with the interesting details 
been receiving a higher GPA than 
her male classmates, although, this 
may not be due to her "campaign 
practice." 
Joe College was satisfied with this 
arrangement until a few months 
ago, when he began to feel the ef-
fects of a slight drafrt. As it is he 
can remain in school if he ranks 
among an upper percentage of h1S 
class but if not --. He now pro-
poses that to keep him 1n school and 
to provide herself with an escort, 
Jane should keep her grade point 
oolow 2.5. 
Wake up, realize that the "man I Happiness is the key to a successful 
home, 
Whether living in subUl'bs or 
wanting to roam. 
of tomorrow" will be as bald as the 
proverbial billiard ball. Those of 
you whose hair is in hasty retreat 
toward the napes of your necks car. 
lord it over your less fortunate broth- No matter how or where you may 
ers whose hair refuses to fall out. live, 
They'll feel quite ridiculous ambling How much you receive is how 
around with a full head of hair, 1 much you give. 
knowing that people are wondering 
whether or not they can spell cat A bouhquet of flowers, a friendly 
·, ello add two and two, or recognize the ' 
national anthem. You, on the other The opening of a door for one 
hand, will walk masterfully about-I you don't know. 
confident that you are the select of I Thanking another for a deed he has 
the earth. 
The fair sex, heretofore partial to 1 
the lush foliaged head, will choose 
done, 
Visiting a neighbor and smiling 
for fun. 
contained in the book, concerning 
Luther, there are some very good 
copies of old religious woodcuts from 
medieval times. The history student 
and the common layman alike wilL 
be very interested in this worthwhile 
biography containing many exerpts 
from Luther's own writings. 
Wesley To· Hear 
Rev. Enz Speak 
Reverend Enz of Cottage Grove, 
former OCE Wesley director, will 
be the speaker when the group 
studies the Methodist church next 
However lovely this sounds on 
paper, it is mainly wishful thinking. 
At present the only solution that 
would solve both Jane's and Joe's 
problem would be for Jane to help 
Joe with his studies. Being with J~ 
as their sweethearts men whose 
scalps glisten like alabaster tomb-
stones in the moonlight, and sigh 
deep sighs as they run their fingers 
lightly across a sleek, streamlined 
scalp. Now you can desist combing 
your hair down in ghoulish, fringy, 
silent screen day bangs. Be thou not ·1 
Sunday, January 21. After the meet-
Happiness like winds blowing dark j ~g there will be a "C'ream-pu1f" 
clouds ay;ay, party at Helen Fonger's home. 
would keep Jane sufficiently distract-
ed from her work and for a change 
Joe would have his mind on studies. 
Whose ,presence is welcome dur- Miss Margaret Briggs, field see-
ing a dreary day. retary for missionary personnel, will 
-!-?-!-
Break, break, break, afraid of thy gleaming forehead of 
On thy cold gray stones, 0 sea; stadium ground proportions! As one I 
Unseen itself, yet we know it is near be on the campus on Saturday, Jan-
Breaking the clouds of doubt and I uary 27. All students who are in-
of fear. terested in hearing about part or 
-Charles K. Holdorf full-time missionary work should 
But I bet you could break for 40 man put it, you may look like a I C d H Id ft h J 
years peeled egg but you'll look like a oe S O us ea 
And not 'be as broke as me. SMART peeled egg - and you will Collecto Coeds held a rush tea at 
·!-?-!- be a man is distinction. ,
1 
the home of their adviser, Mrs. Roy 
"I don't see Charlie half as much I E. Lieuallen, 590 s. College street, 
as I used to," said a lady to a friend Bo 1 b last Sunday afternoon, January 14, iSh had •t 1 ti w egs on a woman can e an 
.~ n seen n some me. , asset-especially if she plays a cello from 3 to 5 p.m. seventeen girls. 
You should have married him id f t h were invited to attend. 
h h d th h ,. or r es a a orse. 
w en you a · e c ance. At a recent meeting the girls be-
"I did." ·!-?-!- gan making plans for the annual 
·!-?-!- "How did you enjoy the service?" Sweetheart Ball, sponsored by Col-
Remember when you gave your the minister asked the little girl on lecto Coeds and Wolf Knights. Anne 
shirt to the laundry instead of to her first attendance. Engberg, president, appointed the 
the butcher and grocer? "Well," was the reply, "I thought J fo~lowing chairmen for various com-
-!-?-!- the music was very nice, but your m1ttees: Jackie Graham, music; 
A dame whose name doesn't matter commercial was too long." Winnie Griffin, refreshments; Mary i 
Found she got fatter and fatter, Campynol, decorations; and Mary 
, -'-?-!-But she dieted so well · Swart, programs. 
That now she looks swell- Sarg.: "Look at that girl; pretty Trudy Williams, Kay Harbert and 
watch for further details about her 
visit. 
Plans are getting underway for 
the second anniversary banquet at 
the Monmouth hotel on Monday, 
February 12. Stan and Joy Spurling 
are co-chairmen for the banquet. 
Committee chairmen working with 
them are: Barbee Sherman, pub-
licity; Rosina Yoder and Carroll 
Johnston, decorations and place-
cards; Marv and Ruth Turner, tick-
ets; Joy Spurling, placement; Stan 
and Joy Spurling, host and hostess; 
Jane Gardner, speaker. 
If You Can't Stop, Smile as You 
Go By the 
MONMOUTH 
BARBERSHOP 
Although no [
. But there isn't a place you can as a picture." Elaine Somppi have become inactive' 
actual proof can be patter. Cpl.: "Yeah; nice frame, too." this term. 141 E. Main Phone 353 
~ 
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·House News 
James New Adviser 
For Senior Collage 
A house meeting was held at 
which Miss Seavy, Mrs. Miller, Bun-
ny Walton and all of Senior Cottage 
girls were present. The purpose of 
the meeting was to elect a new ad-
viser. The responsibility and honor 
went to Marilyn Jaines, a sopho-
more. 
,r ,r ,r 
Doris Lane, a member of our 
family here at Senior Cottage, has 
now advanced to president of the! 
freshman class. Good luck with your 
new office, Doris. 
,r ,r ,r 
Miller Girls Hold 
Farewell Luncheon 
The Miller house girls gave a fare-
well luncheon on Tuesday, January 
9, for Mrs. Trudy Williams. Trudy 
dropped from school to join her 
husband, Private John Williams 
who is- stationed with the Marine 
Corps at Camp Pendleton, Califor-
nia. Trudy will probably return to 
~chool here spring term, after Pri-
vate Williams is transferred. 
* • * * * 
Glenna Ayres is taking Trudy's 
place as Letha Thomas' roommate. 
It might be of interest to many 
OCE students to know that Bob 
There have been some very mys- 1 Ayres is stationed with the Navy in 
terious happenings occuring at Sen- Seattle, but is expecting to be trans-
ior Cottage lately. Have you girls ferred in the near future. 
been missing anything? 
,r ,r ,r Newcomers at Howell; 
A decision was reached as to the Service Takes Two 
part Senior Cottage would play in 
the coming talent show and every- I Five .new men have taken up resi-
thing is now in full swing. I dence m Howell house this term. 
This means that the house is now 
Semi-Formal Dance 
On Todd Hall Calendar 
filled, having a total of 10 male resi-
dents. New men include Arnold Sitt-
ser, Roy Andre, Pete Johnson, Emil 
Perkins, and Wally Aho. 
• • • • • 
F·,--.. s-~~-<:·:' .... 
New Treasurer Elected; 
West House Gels Paint 
The Todd hall family has added a 
new member and also has lost one. 
Welcome to Betty Lou George, a 
first term freshman from Warm 
Springs, Oregon, who plans to enter 
teacher-training. And best wishes 
to Kay Harbert, an active dorm 
council member who has left school. 
We all hope to see Kay back spring 
term. 
Vernon Hart, the joy-boy of the 
house during fall term, is absent 
this term and is vacationing in the 
army. Glenn Schroeder, former res-
ident at the house, who has been 1n 
the Navy stationed at Tongue Point, 
has been transferred to the fleet 
Marcia Jean Berry announced her 
engagement to Donald H. Smith 
at the home of her parents at Provo, 
marines and will be training at I Utah, on December 27. No definite 
Camp Pendleton, California. date for the wedding has been set as 
t t t t 
Don is now serving in the Navy. 
§ § § § 
Newman Club· Holds 
Marriage Discussion 
The Newman club held its first 
Oanlebury Members 
Plan Party al Hall 
Student members of the Episcopal 
Cantebury club met last Monday at 
7 p.m. in Brainard hall, adjoining 
St. Hilda's chapel, for a business 
meeting to discuss adoption of a 
program for this year. Jack Link, 
chairman of the program commit-
tee presented a mobile plan for in-
creased membership .and a large 
volume of activities to be carried on 
by the club this year. 
Monday evening, January 22, 
there will be a party at Bi;ainard 
hall. Anyone interested is invited to 
attend. There will be games, danc-
ing and refreshments. Brainard hall 
is located just west of the College 
Grill on w. Main street. 
Dramatics Honorary 
Elects New Officers 
Members of Alpha Psi Omego, na-
tion.al dramatic honorary, held their 
first meeting of the term on Tues-
day, January 9. 
New officers were elected and new 
candidates for the organization were 
selected. The results of the election 
are as follows: George Ten Eyck, di-
rector; Virginia Pomante, stage 
manager; Elaine Somppi, acting 
business manager; and 'Margaret 
Mills, reporter. 
George J. Harding, OCE dramatics 
coach, is the grand director of this 
organization. 
open meeting of the ye~r on Janu-1 International Club Has 
ary 8. The Reverend B1ger, O.S.C., 
from the University of Portland U.S. Policy Discussion 
spoke on the Catholic meaning and 
viewpoint of marriage. 
After the meeting coffee and cook-
Ies were served. Newman club was 
well attended by Catholics and non-
Catholics. 
As she passes by on "Cloud Nine," 
check the ring on Margot Burridge's 
third finger, left hand. She's en-
gaged to Lionel Miller, who left OCE 
to join the air force. 
Salem Minister Speaks 
Al Inter-Varsity Meet 
It seems West house has some 
new tenants. Not thoughtful enough 
"What Should Be the Policy of 
the United States' is the topic foi-
Tuesday, January 16, of the Inter-
national Relations club. They held 
their first meeting of the year last 
fl'uesday, January 9. 
The club decided in order to carry 
on a worthwhile discussion and be 
to eat one cookie, they had to nib-, A communion breakfast for the 
Forty-eight students turned out I ble on all of them. Beware, you ro- Catholic students is being planned 
for the first IVCF meeting this term dents, Donna and Glenna will get for the near future. able to have enough time to discuss 
the different subjects, that the Tiny Pets Invade Arms group will meet on Tuesday every 
t t t t 
At the house meeting last week, 
tentative plans were made for a 
semi-formal house dance to be held 
at the end of this. month. It's to be 
a girls' date, of course, so you lucky 
(single) fellows can expect to be 
asked any day now. 
Men who kiss and tell aren't half 
as bad as men who kiss and exag-
gerate. 
Special! 
KREML SH~OO 
HELENE CURTIS EGG 
SHAMPOO 
MODERN 
PHARMACY 
Photo-Flash Lamps, Heaters, 
Wiring and Supplies 
BAKER ELECTRIC 
266 E, Main St. Phone 755 
to hear Reverend Jansman, assist- you yet! 
ant pastor at the First Baptist 
church in Salem. 
Before speaking; Reverend Jans-
man sang "When I Survey the Won-
drous Cross." He took his text from 
Psalms 92: 12 and spoke about the 
palm tree, explaining how it is typi-
cal of a Christian. 
§ § § § 
Mrs. Field's family has dwindled 
quite a bit. Nine girls have not re-
turned. Muriel Ongstad and Sheila 
Balt~r have left school and the 
others have moved off campus. 
§ § § § 
On the first day of school, after 
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellow- I registering, it seems everyone got 
:ship welcomes all new and return- the same idea at the same time. 
ing students to any and all of their There was a lot of pounding and 
activities. Regular meetings are held yelling as the girls proceeded to 
the second and fourth Mondays in move their beds into their rooms. 
each month from 7 to 8 p.m. Activi- § § § § 
ties include prayer meetings and · West house is beginning to look a 
Bible studies. Inter-Varsity also has little more like home since the new 
occasional socials during the term. paint job. Everyone is now praying 
ENJOY LIFE 
Eal Out More Often 
at the 
COLLEGE GRILL 
fervently for new draperies. 
§ § § § 
West house held its first meeting 
of the term Monday night. Greta 
Lohrenz was elected house treasur-
er to replace JoAnne Palleske. 
§ § § § 
Ellen Le Bleu returned a week 
late, but something was missing. 
Ellen lost her tonsils over the va-
cation. She had quite a hard time, 
but is now recovered. 
§ § § § 
Poor Barbara Pfund started the 
term out badly by spending a night 
and a day in the infirmary. 
New Broad Coverage 
FIRE POLICIES 
Lutherans Hear Ofer 
The Lutheran student assocation 
held their first,meeting of the term 
on Tuesday, January 9, at 7 p.m. in 
the music room of Todd hall. 
0~ 
Dwellings and Personal Properly 
Insurance of All Kinds 
' Otnce hours, 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Saturdays, 8:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. 
Powell, Hill & Morlan, Insurance 
HO W. MAIN ST. -:- MONMOUTH, OREGON 
Pastor Ufer led a discussion on 
"Baptism" and plans were made for 
a retreat at the coast on Sunday, 
January 21. 
The next meeting of the group 
will be on Tuesday, January 23. 
Come To 
Ebberl's Barber Shop 
For Expert Service 
Arnold Arms has 31 fellows this week at 7:30 p.m. in room 117 of 
term. These Knights of A.A. held a the Administration building. 
house meeting Thursday evening to 
plan activities for the winter term. Wives To Hear Claggett 
•••• 
Odd little jars filled with various 
types of debris are frequenting the 
house. We are told that soon our 
fellows will have thousands of little 
Mrs. Wilmer Lampa, Mrs. Charles 
Moore and Mrs. Harold Pitcher are 
hostesses for the Co-Wed meeting 
tonight. Miss Sylvia Claggett is to be 
a guest and has promised to tell of mascots. We are wondering whether 
or not Dr. Barrows or Mr. Humph-I her experiences as an exchange 
reys could possibly reveal the iden- teacher in England last year. 
tity of these creatures and give them I The meeting has been scheduled 
their anatomical classification. for this evening, Monday, Jan. 15, 
at 7:30 rp.m., half an hour earlier 
She is like an almond bar-sweet than usual, and will be held at Mrs, 
but nutty. Moore's home, 256 E. Powell street. 
Gordon & Gragg 
Frigidaire 
Appliances 
150 W. Main Phone 410 
If You .Tear 
YOUR SHOE-BRING IT IN TO 
Atwater Shoe Shop 
CODER'S 
The Student's Store 
•• Les and Louise Loch 
' 
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Wolverines Dump 
Dallas Trucking 
Team 75 to 57 
Coach Bill McArthur's OCE junior 
varsity dumped the Cribb Bros'. 
Log Trucking team of Dallas 75-57 
Thursday night, January 11, in a 
preliminary to the OCE-Vanport 
OGE Scoring Statistics 
11 
I\ I 
SPORTS STAFF 
game. j A look at the OCE hoop statistics 
The Wolverines held a mere 29-26 to date shows that the Wolves have 
Sports Editor .............. Arch Padberg 
V•arsity ............................ Jim Hastings 
Junior Varsity ............ Arnold Sittser 
halftime margin but came back 
with their shooting eyes and stag-
ed a big rally in the closing 10 min-
utes of play. 
Big Jim' Dyal led the way for 
OCE with 22 counters while Kolyon 
hit 18 for Dallas. Other major point 
makers were Zane Phoenix and 
Whitey Palmquist who made 14 and 
10 points, respectively, for OCE and 
Henderson with 11 points for Dallas. 
The line-ups: 
OCE JV's (75) (57) Cribb's 
Palmquist 14 F 8 Lofton 
Kleiver 2 F 11 Henderson 
Dyal 22 c 7 Muller 
Balsh 4 G 9 Slawson 
Hay G 19 Kolyan 
Subs: OCE-Pinkston 1, Perkins 6, 
Harp 2, Berajllllan 2, Phoenix 10, 
Kent 6, and Sittser 6; Cribb's-West 
1, Chambers 1, Cribb and Knolker 2. 
Volleyball Officiating 
Ranks Are Awarded 
National ratings in volleyball offic-
iating were awarded to Miss Ruth 
Lautenbach, physical education in-
structor, and two members of the 
PE 342 class at a volleyball clinic 
at St. Mary's academy in Portland 
Saturday, January 13. 
Joyce Martin and Nola Mlllhouser 
received their national ratings. Age 
limitations made it impossible for 
the other members of the class to re-
ceive national ratings. Joy Spurling 
and Jeanne Darby were awarded lo-
cal ratings and Mabel l\[cKenzie re-
ceived an intramural rating. 
The trip to Portland was made as 
a part of the curriculum of the 
teaching and officiating of girls' 
sports under the instruction of Miss 
Lautenbach. The girls will also at-
tend the basketball clinic later in 
the term. 
Mulkey's Grocery 
"We Support 
College Activities" 
C. C. Mulkey, Prop. 
123 E. Main St. Phone 502 
DIRTY LAUNDRY? 
We'll wash and dry it -
Four-Hour Service! 
Spotless Cleaners 
and 
LAUNDRETTE 
155 W, Main St. Phone "2 
won four games, lost six, and am~ss- , Intramural .............. Byron Hin~an 
ed an average of nearly 61 pomts Photographer ...................... Jim Spear 
per game in 10 regularly scheduled 
contests. 
As to individual records,. Howard 
Sullivan, transfer forward, ha SI 
dropped in 121 points to pace the 
local cagers with a 12.1 point aver-
age per game. 
Following is a summary of indi-
vidual scoring: 
Name Games FG FT PF Ave. TP 
Sullivan .... 10 46 29 25 12.1 121 
Pitcher .... 10 44 26 30 11.4 114 
Coleman .. 10 36 15 18 8.7 87 
Humble .... 10 35 7 20 7.7 77 
Bushnell .. 10 29 9 32 6.7 67 
Moorhead 10 24 13 26 6.1 61 
Kvistad ...... 8 6 10 24 2.7 22 
Herbert ...... 6 6 7 4 3.1 19 
Sperber ...... 4 6 0 0 3.0 12 
King .......... 7 1 2 7 .6 4 
Others ...... - 10 5 17 - 25 
. . . 
-
. 
OCE Ave. .... 243 123 203 60.9 609 
Opponents' .. 248 142 205 63.8 638 
., 
Intramural Eligibility 
Is Questioned 
There has been a question 
raised as to the eligibility of 
Junior Varsity players. A meet-
ing has been called of all team 
representatives for Monday ev-
ening after the game between 
Arnold Arms"a.nd the Five Sicks. 
This should be about 9 p.m. It is 
requested that all teams be sure 
and have a representative at the 
meeting in the physical educa-
tion building. The meeting will 
be held in the gym. Team cap-
tains are asked to determine the 
feelings of their team members. 
Intramural is for the men on 
these teams. It is their decision. 
Intramural 
This Week's 
Intramural Schedule 
Monday, .January 15: 
Vets Village vs. varsity House 
7:00 p.m. 
Five Sicks vs. Arnold Arms 
8:00 p.m. 
Friday, January 19: 
Lucky Loggers vs. Little East 
House, 4:00 p.m. 
IVCF vs. Independents, 5:00 p.m. 
Lucky Loggers Roll 
The Lucky Loggers were top dogs 
in relation t.o the IVCFers to the 
tune of 44-33. Claude Buckley and 
Dick Salveson carried the load for 
the Loggers with 14 and 13 points 
respectively. McRae topped the los-
ers' slate with nine tallies. The 
line-ups: 
IVCF (33) 
McRae 9 
Riggs 
Orcutt 6 
Buhler 
Veer 2 
Camp 6 
( 44) Lucky Loggers 
8 Norton 
14 Buckley 
5 Gregg 
13 Salveson 
4 Lewellean 
Eight teams met and exchanged 
blows last week as the first week of 
,intramural basketball slid by the 
boards. In view of the four games Omundson 2 
played, the season promises to be I Falling 1 
quite a contest and basketball fans Fleischman 5 
would do well to attend such highly Holdorf 2 
spirited affairs. 
• • • • • 
Little East Romps 
Little East House romped over the 
Independents by a 59-23 margin. 
The Independents, playing with on-
ly five men, were hard pressed to 
keep up with the fast-moving East 
House quintet. Milt Philbrook was 
the leader of the Little East House 
scoring column. Gary Stark was 
tops for the Independents. The 
line-ups: 
Independents (23) (59) L.E.H, 
• • • • • 
Sicks Edge Vets 
The second night of play opened 
by the Five Sicks eaging past Vets 
'Village 35-29. Remmal Nevins was 
top man with 12 counters. Other 
than that the scoring for the whole 
game was fairly well distributed. 
Line-ups: 
Vets Village (29) 
Dinsmore 
Pruiet 
Gooding 1 
Frey 2 
Watts 5 
(35) Five S. 
Roberts 15 Philbrook 
Stark 9 Burgess Ten Eyck 6 
Berriman 4 6 Gould Nelson 5 
2 Graham 
3 Robinson 
4 Downing 
1 Shaffer 
6 Spurling 
7 Kipp 
12 Nevins 
Lebold 8 Jahnke Harp 4 
• Plowman Hindman 6 Ottman-2 
• • • • • 2 Herbert 
9 Norgren 
11 Kiggins 
Sheasley 
4 Cowan 
Varsity House Wins 
FOR THE BEST FOOD 
and 
FOUNTAIN SERVICE 
The first game of the week was 
concluded with Varsity House end-
ing up on the long end of a 60-18 
score over Arnold Arms. Bill Palm-
quist led the victors with 21 points, 
followed by Jim Dyal with 12. Les 
DeHart led the losing Arnold Arms. 
Lineups: 
Arnold A (18) (60) Varsity H 
goto DeGandi 2. 2 Pinkston 
Johnson 4 5 Perkins 
DAY'S CAFE 
Open 'Till 12 :00 p.m. 
Vandervort 4 6 Sittser 
/ DeHart 5 2Way · 
Wirth 2 12 Dyal 
J Aho 1 21 Palmquist 
. 9 Kent 
OGE JV's Drub 
Independence 67-30 
The OCE Wolverines drubbed the 
Independence town team 67-30 Fri-
day night, January 12, on the local 
court. 
The JV's led 27-12 at halftime 
and poured 40 points through the 
bucket in the second half. 
Dick Balsh and Jim Dyal scored 
11 points each for the winners. 
With three weeks of organized 
practice behind them, the Wolf 
JV's are shaping up rapidly and 
should hit their peak of perform-
ance in the near future. The line-
ups: 
OCE JV's (67) (30) Indep. 
Palmquist 9 F 8 Zito 
Phoenix 4 F 1 Lytle 
Dyal 11 c 8 comutt 
Balsh 11 G 2 Marr 
Hay 6 G 2 Pettit 
Subs: OCE-Pinkston 7, Perkins 
4, Harp, Berryman, Kleiner 4, Kent 
4, and Sittser 7; Independence -
Thompson 9. 
Bev Briem Is Chosen 
Officer for Pep Club 
The Pep club held its first meet-
ing of the new year on Thursday, 
January 11. Ways of encouraging 
more pep by both members and stu-
dents at the games were discussed. 
Club members are going to make 
porn-porns for their own use at fu-
ture games, otherwise nothing defi-
nite was decided. 
Bev Briem was elected as vice-
president to take over the vacancy 
left by Aileen Johnson. 
New letters for the pep sweaters 
were discussed; it was also suggest-
ed putting a script "Pep" on the 
backs of the ·sweaters. 
Wolves' 1950-51 
Basketball Schedule 
January 19--0TI ...................... There 
January 20--0TI ...................... There 
January 22-SOCE .................... There I 
January 26--EOCE .................. 'I;'here . 
January 27-EOCE .................. There 
February 2-Seattle .................. There 
February 3-Seattle .................. There 
February 9-Vanport .............. There 
February 16--Klamath Falls .. Here 
February 17-Kamath Falls .. Here 
February 20-Vanport ............ There 
February 23-EOCE ·············-··· Here 
February 24-EOCE ·············-··· Here 
Education. Topic 
Aired on KOAC 
"The Attack on Modern Educa-
tion" by Dr. Louis Kaplan of the 
education department will be the 
basis of a discussion to be presented 
by OOE over radio station KOAC in 
Corvallis at 7 p.m. on Tuesday, Jan• 
uary 16. This will constitute the 
first of a two-program series on this 
subject. 
The second broadcast of this ser-
ies will be on January 23 and Will 
continue with a discussion of how 
the problem of the attack on modem 
education can best be met and solv-
ed. 
Watch and Clock 
Repairing 
Grazen Watch Shop 
2'74 E. Main Street 
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Wolves Rebound 
With 66-60 Win 
Over the Vikings 
The Oregon College of Education 
cage crew bounced back into the 
winning column on the local court 
Thursday evening, January 11, with 
a 66-60 nod over the Vanport Vi-
kings. The win meant sweet revenge 
tor the Wolves, who were rudely 
dumped a week ago by the same 
squad after dominatng the play 
throughout the contest. 
Thursday's game followed much 
the same pattern as the first en-
counter of the two teams, with OO'E 
drawing first blood on a deuce from 
the key by Bruce Moorhead, center. 
Vanport's Bergman tied it up a 
moment later with a pair of gift 
markers, but the Wolves immedi-
ately regained the initiative and 
coasted to a 29-26 halftime lead. 
The Vikings opened the second 
half with a free throw by Talbot 
and a driving lay-up by Wells, but 
Howard Sullivan broke the tie with 
a 35-foot howitzer from the side. 
Then Bob Bushnell grabbed a stray 
pass and threaded his way through 
the entire Vanport team to score, 
and the surge was on. 
Sullivan hit twice more, Moorhead 
caned a tip-in, and Leroy Coleman 
added two free throws to a jump-
shot, giving the Wolves a 45-37 edge 
with only five minutes gone. From 
there on out it was all OOE, al-
though Vanport did manage e.t one 
time to draw within three points, 
56-53. 
The deciding factor of the con-
test was the sliding defense utilized 
by the Wolves, which held Van-
port's starting five to 26 points. 
Scoring honors went to OCE's Sul-
livan, who hit for 18 counters. Ben 
Pitzer led the Vikings with 15. The 
line-ups: 
VanPort (60) (66) OCE 
Bergman 9 
Carrington 
Adrian 2 
F 
F 
C 
18 Sullivan 
10 Pitcher 
7 Moorhead 
Pitzer 15 G 9 Bushnell 
Hoy G 9 Humble 
Subs: Vanport-Wells 11, Talbot 
6, Fenner 3, Koski 12, Johnston 2; 
OCE-Kvistad 1, Herbert 3, Sper-
ber 2, Coleman 7, Jantzen. 
Furnished Apartment 
One Double at $60 a Month and 
One Single at $45 a Month! 
New, fully furnished, electric 
heat and refrigerator. 
E. Jacobsen 
PHONE 770 
MONMOUTH 
Furniture Company 
Complete Une or Furniture 
Your Local G.E. Dealer 
PHONE 470 
Special on Baits 
WOLF'S HEAD & M;ONMOUTH 
On Buckle 
a $2.95 Belt for $2.00 
WATCH FOR OUR 9c SALE! 
H. W. Buss & Son 
HARDWARE 
PHONE 403 
